Did you know?
Naughty children were given
twigs in their stockings!

Titanic Sets Sail

By our Home Affairs
Correspondents, Theo TaylorGeorge, Zofia Blood, Sophie Crane
and Adam Dudley
Jubilant crowds lined the docks in
Southampton yesterday morning
to watch the ‘unsinkable’ Titanic
depart on her maiden voyage
to New York. At the stroke of
midday, the luxurious ocean
liner’s steam whistle blew and the
colossal ship slipped her moorings
and eased away from her berth.
Titanic will be skippered by
Captain Edward Smith and is
manned by 899 crew members,
including eight officers, 289
firemen who will take shifts to
shovel coal non-stop, 28 engineers
and 18 stewardesses to look after
the first-class passengers.
Fully laden, Titanic weighs
73,924 tonnes. She was built in the
Belfast shipyards and the final cost

of construction was £1,300,000.
There are many rich and famous
people on board, including John
Jacob Astor VI and Benjamin
Guggenheim, whose family has
made money in mining. In total,
there are 1324 passengers.
A first class ticket cost £870
and for this passengers will enjoy
luxurious suites furnished with
French antiques, fine linens and
exquisite ornaments. There is
plenty to do on board as well; firstclass ticket holders have access
to a pool, theatre and world-class
cuisine. Below decks in third
class (ticket price, £7), steerage
passengers enjoy light and airy
berths – and even have their own
washing facilities.
After leaving Southampton,
the queenly Titanic set sail for
Cherbourg in France, where
more passengers are expected to
embark. Following a brief stop in

As part of their literacy topic
this half term, Year 6 has been
studying journalistic writing.
Taking on the role of reporters at
the turn of last century, they were
‘commissioned’ to write both
a news report on the departure
of the luxury liner Titanic on
her maiden voyage, followed by
a feature article on the public
inquiry that followed her tragic
sinking.
Queenstown, Southern Ireland,
she is expected to reach NewYork
at the weekend.

Why did so many die?

The sinking of RMS Titanic earlier this year was the worst shipping disaster in modern maritime
history. Our chief correspondent,
India Davies, asks why so many
lives were lost
Sarah Hargreaves clung to the side
of the lifeboat, her knuckles white.
As the boat was slowly lowered
into the freezing ocean, Sarah’s
husband, John, stood tall on the
deck. Floating further away from
the stricken ship, Sarah
knew she would never
hold him again.
Just two hours earier,
the luxurious ship had
struck an iceberg but, such was the
belief that the ocean liner was unsinkable, many precious minutes
were wasted before the decision
was taken to hand out lifevests and
evacuate the ship.
Sarah was one of the lucky ones.
She was rescued four hours later by
the Carpathia but, like nearly 1000
other passengers and crew, her
husband went down with the ship.
Sarah was left widowed to bring up
their two children by herself.

she and John were married. Her
voice cracks with emotion as she
tells me about that dreadful night.
‘It breaks my heart to remember
the fear I saw in his eyes when he
realised that there were no more
seats on the lifeboats.’
Each day this week, I have accompanied Sarah to the Public Inquiry into the disaster. Inside the
grand Southampton Courthouse,
the public gallery is packed with
the families of the victims. Some sit

in silence; others, their faces twisted in fury, call out in disgust as the
witnesses give their evidence.
The actions of the late Captain
Edward Smith, skipper of Titanic,
were the first to come under scrutiny. He was accused of pushing on,
full steam ahead, despite warnings
of ice in the area. However, lawyers acting on his behalf pointed
out that conditions that night were
perfect for sailing, with a clear,
starlit sky and calm waters.
Deceased Chief Officer Murdoch’s role in the disaster was examined. Upon receiving warnings
from the bridge that there was an
iceberg ahead, he acted immediately, reversing the engines and
turning the ship to starboard. It
has been claimed by some that
this was a fatal error; that by slowing the engines the ship could not
turn fast enough to avoid the iceberg. However, it was stated that
he had an impeccable record as an
engineer and that he was following
procedure: ‘He did what he could,’
a shipping expert acknowledged.
Next in the dock was Bruce Ismay, owner of The White Star line.
He was accused of selfishly taking a
seat in one of the lifeboats.
‘All the women and children were evacuated,’ he
thundered. ‘I took the decision to abandon ship because I thought I could be
of use to the survivors.’
Captain Stanley Lord, skipper
of the California, was called to the
dock. Even though the California
was easily within reach of Titanic,
he failed to respond to flares and
SOS messages. ‘We sent a signal by
torchlight, but there was no reply.
I didn’t think to turn the radio on.’
Sarah, sitting beside me in the
public gallery, is visibly shocked
by the evidence. ‘I truly cannot believe what I have heard,’ she tells
me. ‘Lessons must be learned from
this disaster; we can never allow it
to happen again.’

‘Lessons must be learned
from this disaster’

Sarah tells me her story as we sit in
the cold pews of the church where

Sarah with her husband John

